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■ WEDNESDAY MORNING JULY 24 1918Ë TORONTO WORLD%- - • TPAGE TWO =F= J=?*" "■'—^ NEWS OF THE LETTER-CARRIERS’ STRIKE DEPUTATION TO GO

TO OTTAWA CHOSENr
TIE-UP INCREASES; 

DELIVERY STOPPED
MEN WILL NOT HELP

FORWARD PRESS MAILMuro Letter Carriers Decide to*.. 
Await Assurances Before 

Resuming.

r
The -tetter carrier* at lest night’s 

meeting decided to refuse to he^p^e

— 1 ■ ties to deal with
the press ^-mail 
which was lying at 
the Union Station,

FO# i cum
Only a Few Able tp Get Mail 

at Postoffice 
Yesterday.

CRITICIZE MEETINGAccording to Scientists 
“Old Sol” Is Supposed 
To Be Shrinkiiig and 

Getting Smaller

Expresses Readiness to Receive 
Postal Representatives in 

Ottawa Today.

I so it was stated.
ready for transmis
sion t o outside 
pointa.

James Cuthbert- The action of the pestai clerks in 
eon, the chairman, refusing to take up work which pro- 
had pointed to the pej-iy belonged to the letter carriers 
which had^wa": /he effect of popping Practically
existed between the nil delivery of mail at any of the sub- T„e mUr carrlere, at a m.M

“«TisiiSï
Mme of the transfer men to deal with wlBd^ ^ ^ etréet office. Wellman, vice-president of the Toronto
there*vTere "enough men at clorad before 11 o'clock. Many peeple branch of the aesociadon. and T. A, |
work at the depot to send this class of in the suburban districts who had been ; Stevenson, secretary of the Trades and, 
mail out to the provincial centres. A advised by the postoffice department Labor Council, delegates in conjunc- 
man from the body °t the hall moved to ^ to thelr sub-stations for any I tion with Controller Robbins, for the,
î^ti« iftoT the primerai speakers mail they expected were disappointed, city, and Dr. Sheard. M.P., to confer 
had been beard, and that all the mem- They found out that there was none | with a sub-committee of the cabinet at 
bers of the association meet in exe- being given out- Ottawa relative to the grievances of £ 9
cutive session. ...... . .___ Could Net Sort. the letter carriers and other postofflos J®
haratoken sinceMonday tasked The reasons for this state of affairs employes who have taken a self-tin- I
Wellman, the leader of the men. "No,” were said by ‘the postmaster, W. E. j posed holiday. The nrtn also decided ‘ 
was the quick response from every Lemon, to be firstly, that the staff was ! to maintain their strike until assur- 
quarter. “Then, why exclude ^ the i «horthanded, and secondly, that the ances had been received from the dele-lit Tht^er mt ^ Znn wTu'A ' «at,0° that UMS *overnment ™uld

tion to deal with the press mail was of thejr work to out (orthe P°lnt either a board of conciliât!*
also lost by a large majority, district postoffices, but it was usually under the Industrial Disputes Act or a

•If the press is a friend of the men, the duty of the tetter carrier blmeeU crown commission, as had been done
said one man “we may be sure the to out the mail tor the streets "
public is, and for the best of reasons. ^ numbers of these districts. There- *® “** cast. the dvic employe*. Tbs 
U is Just as important to consider the (ore, while it was possible to get mail Sfetln* afJ°um*d unt11 eteven o clock 
public as the press. Let us be con- mto the sub-sUtions It was lmposslbls th“_nMSr“^*- . . , „ . „ ,
sistent.” I to move further because of the deter- , Church pointed out that mat-

minatlon of the postal clerks to stand *•” h*d reached a serious crisis, and 
by the others. that wives were awaiting their sépara-,

neriiicc ac aronrci Mr. Lemon stated yesterday that tton allowance cheques, business m* 
BECAUSE OF STRIKE | there wa< considerable disorganization were waiting for notices of contract,

but that the force was doing its best »»d manner of important business 
Vernon O. Cardy, assistant man- I to meet the situation. Additions had was being held up. The cabljiet, he 

ager of the King Edward Hotel, been made to the ranks of the strikers, «aid, had held a meeting and had In
stated yesterday afternoon that if the toe transfer employes of the terminals elded to appoint a sub-committee as « 
strike continued another two days or and half the number of the regular ^ ltwee
even twenty-four hours, business at staff of postoffice chauffeurs having now suggested, he continued, that ra
the hotel would be orettv well at a Joined the ranks of the carriers. He preeentattves of the city, the Toronto Lundstm. Tmay sfy tL on Mon! stated that he was continually in Board of Trade, of labor and of 
day several hundreds of our suests conference with the authorities at Ot- the letter carriers themselves form a 
were affected toy the lack o’ mail de- tawa, and that there was reason to be- delegation to go to Ottawa and to con-££has <«• with(ut!?!0r,£.xrrAo^.
not hssn any bfittir ** moi a if •• Pardv I shortly# telr# Lcnioii denied tnAt I Miyor Makci Appssi#
“We tove rant out our maU cleS to clerke were being brought down- “The government has adopted prin- 
the* Lombard" street° «ticket# to art town from the sub-stations to accele- clples of conciliation," said the mayor,
any nSf k wI. ^r.Twe ^o Obtain rate business at the central postoffice “it is only fair that you men should
£Sd TOhave no1 b^en aMe tcTmmt on Lombard street. "Believe me, the meet conciliation with conciliation. It 
îven Twenty *letters ^urtn^he two «ub-.tatlons have trouble, of their hae «j*, pointed out that it has power 
dira as *aralnst hundreds *whlch we own ” he eald- “and have quite enough t0 enforce the War Measures Act. U 
usually* *et evVryh dlt ^MaTv of oTrto 40 without depleting their staffs.’ this were done the military at the Hbt- 
rnlîto fri ulitod Statos tofilnw A Ur*e consignment of British and htititlon damp would be empowered to 
men with laÏÏè tote?££ business torelgn ^ arrlved at the Union Mog oirt any number of men to take 

wh™ «otiras of station. It will be possib e for this the placaa 0, tbe men now taking a
reüfraMlIs we Ira1 noî^cLmMiüd to malL or at )#0t a part 01 J1' t0 ,^ea=h holiday.” The mayor concluded trith * 
tolimoh theTf Man^of thera dara the ■ub-stations, but not the residents ^ urgent appeal to the men to return1

to ££,, nr dletrtct»' 14 »ut*d •* 4h« ■«- to work in the morning. , ]
dîvihte* Ürhaif ersl powxfflce that it would be prae- Max Weiknan denied tits statement,
depnle, perh&p* even farther. The tîcally impossible to receive any but ^ the mayor that the latter had called^tomaltonr^’thera the carrler' ^ a comm‘tt£ from thi

‘fhan^ în returned to work. letter carrier* to his office. “Only twe
i whio? ïi In —— official* were called to that conference

•evaraf hnndiLi n«r urM TO RFTIIRN held yesterday afternoon,” said the.
charre” P WANT MEN TO RETURN leader of the men. "These two men ;

T. C. Robinette, K-C., suggested the BEFORE MAKING MOVE I were not ^^by the «urter. to
advisability of deluging the govern- . —— ^ Ainent at Ottawa wKh telegrams. "We ^j,e Allowing telegram was re- I force the War Measures Act, 1st mew 
possible/’V*aid" Mr. RlbtoMteW ceived toy the mayor yesterday after- toll the mayor that this act can beS
LMHton H Btogen^^ntman- noon from Dr. R. M. Coultor, deputy " £*

nf,‘hr» cL,^v.00m.,lVahterîl,.1,dir^ mlnUrt*r and postmaster-general to | ^be .aid of the letter carrtersrl 
of -he company s mail had been held | state that it the men return to work (Cpleg o( mNoi i

at once a sub-committee of council H c. Hocken. M.P., while expressing" 
will be appointed to diseuse their lhlg gympat^y wit* the men. took the 

I P'l'lTR PARRIFSt m TT I grievances immediately or any time I «ta.nCt that the conference which nu*i
LETTER CARRIERS OUT they may appoint. You are at liberty on Monday at the mayor’s office was •

IN MOST OF CITIES r0"*® ^ „ *___ _ supposed to be representative of tite -“This will end the strike, (Contl- | carriers, and that the propositi*# I
dently declared the mayor. It is which was sent out to Ottawa was ' jJjp McMordie, federated secretary likely that at the man’s meeting to- iuirooied to bereprasentative of the 1 

of the Letter Carriers' Association to night a committee will be appointed 0f the j^offlee employes. In -
oftiie Toro^i^hrat^h th^ft0 *i° t0 otta^,a t0 '2* afteL th* these clrcumstences the attitude of the.- j
of the Toronto branch that the branch- men’s interests there. The chauffeurs’ government could be well explained.deBMmde wlu, ale0 to®. deal; wlth a4 ^believe,” said Mr. Hocken. “that If •
stand as follow* respecting the griev- the same time. The government you men ro rirt)t bftck ^ work and
®«ce* of the men: Vancouver, strike: ghould be willing to meet conciliation meet the government to good faith It •
Regina strike: Winnipeg, strike: Mon- with conciliation.” The mayor said win meet your desires so as to give • ,Î2*1' •tr45*: R**alTton, still at work; that hs did not know If he would -go you every satisfaction." "
Ottawa etiH at work; Edmonton, un- to Ottawa to assist the parties in Only Tws Officials.

“en out; |<*,mmg to a settlement. . T. A. Stevenson desired to plaeert
Brandon. rtrtke. Rredwtcton, W. B.. ■ ’ himself frankly upon record as having
M/M*' ' 8tÀmhï^t WTPDiMV tVMDITUV agreed only to accept on behalf of the

cleared tor TOtohïSeî' VETERANS* SYMPATHY i men an assurance to black and whlffi:
«Ski- F^ît Wmi^^rike^PrtM- WITH THE CARRIERS from «>• government to appoint the,.

strik? SoT^Ska ^ ct>ncmat1<m «iced by the, -
boro, strike. 800, strike. _ , carriers, or to grant the wage scale; 1

J. V. Conroy, district secretary of demanded. It was useless, he sakL : ■ 
the York district of the O.W.V.A., for anyone to deny that the meeting: 
stated yesterday afternoon that the ws* representative, having as It-fM d 
executive was strongly of the opinion Vjj^o^uon* tTOm the Letter <-err*”*f jj 
that the letter carriers had very real Cox, secretary of the Toronto]
grievances, and were entitled to the branch of the Letter Carriers' As- -i 
sympathy of every citizen and espe- soclatlon, read a telegram from T. C.,j 
daily of the returned soldiers. "We Robinette to the government, pointing fl 
consider that our own boys will be to the seriousness of tbe situation, and ! 
gentlemen enough to do nothing asking U the government could not * 
which will hinder the men from fore- settle matters immediately.
Ing their demands for Just rights,” Dr. Sheard. M.P„ brought tbe men! 
said Mr. Conroy. "We fed sure that to their feet with an earnest appeal» 
not one of the members of the G.W. to them to get bade to work, and to* 
V.A. will so demean himself as to-1 immediately appoint a delegation to 
become a strike-breaker. The car- /Ottawa on their behalf. He even went 
riers are badly paid, have been long so far an to offer the branch $50 as 
suffering and have the best of causes /expenses for two representatives frost 
to fight for. We have had no mall the association. He was sure that 
for two days. That means that about Mon. C. J. Doherty could be relied 
50 letters will overlap from the laet upon to accept any proposition put be» 
two days, and if the strike continues fora him by the men. If the govern* 
we shall be In for a busy spell. My ment tailed to carry out any premises 
stenographer went to the Lombard made thru the sub-committee of the 
street windows both yesterday and cabinet, he himself would be the firti 
today, but without result.” man to denounce the cabinet in n#

--------  unmeasured terms,
CAN FORCE GOVERNMENT.

Mayor Makes Appeal to Men >■ 
to Return to Work 

Today.

g
I

MEN MUST GO BACK A■ friendly
a Condition Imperative, and a 

Promise is Made That Full 
Allowance Will Be Paid.

V

f
-

Ottawa July Z$.—The cabinet coun
cil at a sitting’ ttoie afternoon gave 
further consideration to tbe question 
of the settlement of the letter carriers’ 
strike at Toronto, Winnipeg and Van
couver and other points. On Wednes
day morning at 10 o’clock, as a result 
of telegrams which have passed be
tween Ottawa and Toronto, the 
government will meet neepeeentatives 
of the letter carriers In conference in 
tbe hope of bringing about an im
mediate settlement of the widespread 
trouble.

On Monday, Dr. R. M. Coulter, 
deputy postmaster-general, on behalf 
of the acting prime minister and the 
postmaster-general, sent a telegram 
to Toronto stating that upon the men 
returning to work a sub-committee of 
the cabinet would be ready at any 
time to meet and bear the postmen 
and their representatives, and deal 
within the limits of tbe government’s 
legal powers promptly and equitably 
with any proposals the men might de
sire to make. The telegram pointed 
out that it was not possible for the 
government to pay out moneys beyond 
the amount voted by parliament, and 
stated, that the first quarterly cheques 
In payment of voted allowances were 
being issued.

A second telegram sent to all post
masters tonight by Dr. Coulter re
peats the foregoing proposal and sug
gest* that the proposed conference 
should tales place tomorrow. It is 
understood that the condition that the 
men must return to worit is imper
ative, and the promise made that the 
full allowance voted by parliament 
will be paid. The government view is 
that cessation of work on the part of 
the letter carriers Is unjustified, and 
that if persisted in it may call for 

of the government's

’

There is still enough of him left, 
however, to make it warm enough 

_ for the average human being, and 
we are daily selling summer comfort 

who feel the heat. '“Palm

<
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: to men
Beach, and Cool Cloth Suits 
right in line and moderate in price, 
$1 3.00 to $25.00. Not the sale 
kind, but good suits that will lend 
tone to your appearance and give 

real Comfort and satisfaction.
a nice showing of

É
are

l
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BUSINESS IS UPSETn
-■ m

I >
you ____
We have also 
tropical weight tweeds and wors
teds, silk piped and handsomely 
tailored, priced up to $45.00.

i

:I

art-«
s
■

Outing Trousers
. . $1.50 to $2.50 
. . $2.00 to $3.50

II

White Duck . . 
Khaki Duck . .

v 1 the exercise 
powers to prevent by such means as 
may prove necessary any interruption 
of the important business of the dis
tribution of mail in the cities affected.

A member of the cabinet in dis
cussing the situation tonight laid rtn- 
phaeia on tbe fact that no provision 
Is made by the Industrial Disputes 
Act for the naming of a board of con
ciliation to deal with disputes be
tween the government and its em
ployee.

“Flannels in Plain and Stripes,
$5.00, $6.50 and $7.50L

f

v Light Coats
Lustres, Cords, Palm Beach and Flannels.

A big stock of Auto Dusters, $2.00 to 
$15.0(L

■ i
i| :
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peterbqro Iten are out.'!!

J. P. Burnham, M.Pm Will Call a Pub- — . - . Discus»
I

lie MratjrioTte^t.

Genuine Scotch Oil Silk Rain Coats, 
$35.00. (Beware of imitations!}”

We have a splendid Furnishing De
partment and heaps of summer comfort in 
the following lines ;

Peterboro, Ont.. July 25.—The letter 
carriers went out on strike this morn
ing and a* a restfit there was no de
livery of the meriting mail. Mayer <5. 
H. Duncan sent a' message to Ottawa 
urging thé authorities to expedite A 
settlement. Following the suggestion 
of Mr. J. P. Burnham. M.P., Mayor 
Duncan will call A public meeting to
morrow night a* which the letter car
riers’ strike and its cause will be fully 
discussed and a resolution •«* to 
Ottawa. In tbe ™^“tlme Postmaster 
Edgar of this city has Invited girls 
and others who may wUh to,Jelp ** a 
patriotic vduty to leave their names 
with him and be token on theetoff.

Both the mayor and Hr. Burnham 
have wired to Ottawa urging that 
some action be undertaken to meet the 
demands of the postmen.

Both Postmaster Edgar and Mr. 
Burnham assisted in the distribution 
of today’s mail.

up.

V
Invisible Suspenders, 2 and 4 point . .25c and 50c
Relax Garters...........................
Boston and Our Own Special
Double Pad—Silk..................
Summer Weight Suspenders .
Summer Hose ....
Wash Neckwear . ;...............
Men’s Underwear, all the best makes, and B. V. D.

Prices from .
Silk Shirts..............

25c and 50c
25c• •••••as##

i...................50c
l. 50c and 7 5c 
1.35c to $2.50 

25c, 35c, 50c and 75c

i
HI
t

! .; ;

ill
11 50c each to $3.50 

. $3.50 to $7.50 may strikejn sympathy.

Complete Tie-up Expected Today in 
the Office at Vancouver.

Vancouver, BjC., July 2$.—UnUe* 
the strike of letter carriers is settled 
today, there are prospects of an en
largement of the strike in Vancouver 
tomorrow, which would complexly 
tie up operations in the local post- 
office. A well-attended meeting of 
sorters, despatchere, customs em
ployes, etc., was held at noon .oday at 
which sympathy with tbs «trlklng 
carriers was expressed and a decision 
was reached to take an immediate 
strike vote- Labor leaders say there 
is no doubt a strike will be approved.

The Vancouver Board of Trade hae 
telegraphed the acting premier urging 
an immediate settlement of the strike 
and declaring that they “cannot ap
preciate the causes which have per
mitted the situation to arise whereby 
the business of the country is so 
seriously menaced.”

STRUCK AT NOON.

Fort William. Ont., July 23.—The 
letter carriers of Fort William were 
Instructed to walk out at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon, 
delivered as usual, but no afternoon 
letters were carried.

MAIL SERVICE PARALYZED.

IMl .

Summer Weight Pyjamas and Night Robea. 
All the best styles of collars in softs and laundered, 
made by W., G. & R. and Cluett, Peabody.

m Moose Jew Men Out.
Moose Jaw, Saak., July 21.—Twenty- 

four mall carriers in this city went 
on strike this morning and there is-*- 
possibility that ‘.he postal clerkg^em- 
ployed in the postoffice will \ aleo 
walk out. It was stated this nam
ing by a member of the Postal 
Clerks’ Association that the next 
twenty-four hours might also find the 
railway mall clerks on strike.

.

Bill vN
!# I

Bathing Suits, cotton and wool, 75c to $7.50\m
the suit.1

Sweater Coats for Campers, up to $12.00.
We are not always putting on sales because 

our customers are looking to us to keep up a stand
ard of values and style that is not to be obtained 
where everything is sacrificed to Price and Price 
only.

i- r
* 'i

«1 Port Arthur Men Out.
Port Arthur, July 22.—Mall carri

ers and Inside staff of the Port Ar
thur postoffice went out on strike at 
2 o'clock thb afternoon, Instructions 
being received by Local Secretary 
Logan at 9 o’clock this morning, but 
action was deferred until after the 
morning deliveries.

:

111!;m
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Shop Till 6 Week Days and 
•Till 10 Saturday Nightsill WARNED FOR DRAFT.

Four Hundred and Fifty Men of Railway 
Trees* at Niagara Notified.is

Niagara Camp, July 23.—Four hundred 
and fifty men of the Railway Troops 
Depot here have been warned for draft 
Between fifty and sixty young men re
port for duty in camp every day now. 
so the strength is being fairly well 
maintained, deepite the frequent drafts.

Lieut.-Cot. Wm. Beatty D.S.O., newly 
appointed director of Canadian Chaplain 
Service, was a visitor In camp here to
day. and was the guest of Major A L. 
Burch, senior camp chaplain. Col. Beatty 
went to Beamsvllle this evening, 
companled by Major Burch.

I Oak Hall, Clothi
j

V' HANAOBtit

<1 if PELL FROM LOAD OF HAY.

Waterloo, July 21.—Mr. Eugene 
■ Lang sustained serious Injury to hid 

John Loan and other tetter carriers splits when he fell from the top of » 
last night at *.11* Labor Temple point- load of hay to the floor of a bare on 
ed out that It wa* as easy for the Mr. W. Shantz' farm near here to* 
government to change the sense of I day. It le feared hie injuries wfll he 
the Industrial Disputes Act by order- [ permanent. 
in-council aa 'It waa to change the I———
Military Service Act In respect to ex
emptions. The question of the griev
ances of the letter carriers was as 
well within the meaning of the War 
Measures Act as wgs any change 
considered by order-In-council dur
ing the past year. "It follows, there
fore," said Mr. Loan, "that the dele
gation which has gone up to Ottawa 
can force the hand of the government 
in this connection if it ao desires."

gillillif-V The rooming mails were War Measures A et Can be Used to 
Settle Differeneqs, Say Men.iers■

ililL Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. Winnipeg, July 23.-Mail service in 
Winnipeg 1* completely paralyzed to
day. The 200 postal clerks have Joined 
the 161 carriers and 2S portera in the 
strike for a conciliation board. No 
mall waa delivered in Winnipeg to-
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WOMAN AT KITCHENER
HELD AS UNDESIRABLE

Itlm
! i ll day.

I •TRIKE IN MONTREAL AVERTED.

Montreal. July 23.—A pestai strike in 
Montreal has been averted thru a pro
mise received from Hon. P. E. Btondln, 
postmaster-general, of the appointment 
of a sub-committee to consider and dis
cuss the demands of the letter carriers. 
In the meantime cheques for 3160 bonus 
are to be issued at once from Ottawa to 
all' married men.

Kitchener, July 28,—Chief of Police 
O’Neil today apprehended Magdellne 
Zellkle, a young and beautiful Ger
man-American woman, wanted by 
the Immigration department for en
tering Canada under false pretenses.

The woman has \ five aliases and 
when arrested at breakfast in a local 
hotel was In the company of a man 
named La Chapelle, of Montreal, with 
whom she came to town on Sunday. 
When arraigned before Magistrate 
Weir today she was remanded until 
Saturday upon a charge of being an 
undesirable.
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*AVIATOR FATALLY BURNED. 

Result of Aeroplane Accident at Camp
l7lllH.IIMl

»
Quit in Sympathy.

‘ Regina. July 23.—Regina postoffice 
closed this afternoon, when after a 
short meeting, the 
work In sympathy 
letter carriers

Deseronto, July 23.—As the result of 
a flying accident here at 3.40 pjn. to- 

t. Lieut. C. O. Coleridge was fat- 
burned. «le next of kin I» hie 

Coleridge, who resides at

*
\ 8 »

A8 2- postal clerks quit 
with the striking fath- 

"The I
Manor." Smettleham, Norfolk, England.
er. J.
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